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Janet Yellenová zatčena za zradu
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Vyšetřovatelé z oddělení kriminálního vyšetřování (CID) americké
armády zatkli v úterý v hotelu v Marylandu ministryni financí Janet
Yellenovou, která tvrdila, že despota Deep State sestrojila ďábelský
plán, který tajně poslal stovky miliard amerických dolarů z daní
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ukrajinskému prezidentovi Volodymyru Zelenskyymu. , mnohem více
než 75 miliard dolarů, které zločinecký režim Biden přiznal, že dal
svému zločinnému spolupracovníkovi na Ukrajině.

Zdroj z CID's Fort Liberty, NC, terénní kancelář řekl Real Raw News,
že vyšetřovatelé zadrželi Yellen a nejmenovaného spolupracovníka
před hotelem Merriweather Lakehouse v Baltimoru přibližně ve
21:30. Spojené státy americké před převozem do zpracovatelského
střediska k výslechu.

Řekl, že Yellenová se zdála být těmi zprávami zmatená a nepokusila
se uprchnout ani se postavit na odpor. Spolupracovník,
identifikovaný jako Yellenin řidič a bodyguard, byl uvězněn jako
spoluúčast na zločinech Yellenové.

Vyšetřování Yellenové kriminality White Hats začalo v říjnu 2022, kdy
se náměstkyně ministra pro zpravodajství a analýzu Shannon
Corlessová dobrovolně vzdala personálu JAG v Pensacole na
Floridě s tvrzením, že pomohla Yellenové utajit finanční transakce,
kterými nezákonně přerozdělili desítky milionů ministerstva financí.
dolarů radikálně levicovým organizacím, jako jsou ANTIFA a Black
Lives Matter. V té době Corless nabídl JAG SD kartu údajně
obsahující důkaz o jejích tvrzeních a potenciálně další usvědčující
důkazy proti Yellen. Řekla, že nemá přístup k několika souborům
chráněným heslem.

Údaje v těchto souborech, jak JAG později zjistil, zapletly Yellen do
finančních zločinů, které exponenciálně přesáhly hranici milionů
dolarů. Podle našeho zdroje Yellenová použila slušně placené
přisluhovače k   tomu, aby přivedla Zelenskyj hotovost a zároveň
zastírala své vlastní porušování zákonů.

"Jsou tam kuřácké zbraně," řekl náš zdroj. „Nyní můžeme dokázat,
že administrativa dala Ukrajině 50 miliard dolarů čtyři měsíce
předtím, než Vladimir Putin například zahájil svou speciální
vojenskou operaci na Ukrajině. O těchto výplatách není žádná
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veřejná zmínka. Každá transakce má stejného společného
jmenovatele – Yellen a ministerstvo financí. Chytit tohle trvalo
dlouho. Existuje několik důvodů, proč tato země zbankrotovala, a
ona je jedním z nich.

Řekl, že Yellenová byla mezi hordou Deep Staterů, kteří uprchli ze
Spojených států, jakmile se despotové režimu domnívali, že jejich
jména se objevila na zapečetěných žalobách, a dozvěděli se, že
jejich chamtiví spojenci jsou obviněni, odsouzeni a popraveni za
velezradu.

Ze strachu ze zatčení odjela Yellenová z USA do východní Evropy
na začátku listopadu a načasování se poněkud shodovalo s tím, že
Corless předal JAG SD kartu. Náš zdroj řekl, že Yellenová mezitím a
květnem podnikla několik krátkých cest zpět do USA, ale White Hats
nedostali zprávu, dokud se to nestalo.

"5. září jsme se dozvěděli, že ji Biden odvolal do Států." Nemohu
podrobně popsat, jak jsme se to dozvěděli nebo jak jsme ji přesně
identifikovali nebo proč byla v hotelu místo svého domu – ale pro to
všechno existují důvody. Měli jsme ji týden pod dohledem v
Marylandu. Bude vyslechnuta a JAG rozhodne, kam půjde. Ať už je
to kdekoli, je to dobré zbavení se,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2
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Skutečnost, že „Felon“ dal Ukrajině 50 miliard dolarů 4 měsíce
předtím, než Putin zaútočil na Ukrajinu, je dost zatracující. Poškodila
Američany a poškodila naši národní bezpečnost a naši ekonomiku.
Dopustila se zrady a my musíme zastavit tyto predátory!

When I read this report my first thought was, “Now Yellen’s been
removed from circulation we’re going to see a clone of her at Fed
meetings soon.” That got me thinking, because if all the military have
done is remove a rogue figure, only for her to be replaced by a clone
(or actress), then what advantage is it to arrest these people? It’s
occurred to me that in either case, clone or actor, from now on her
replacement is now going to be in a fully passive mode taking orders
from higher-ups, with no initiative of her own. Further, in the case of
clones, they last only a short time by all accounts, and then break
down permanently. I’ve seen videos of two DS clones breaking
down: Kamala Harris and Mitch McConnell, in the second case
breaking down and freezing a number of times lately. So yes,
arresting a DS rogue is to be regarded as a serious advantage after
all. Just seen a clear photo of Gavin Newsom looking as handsome
as he always liked to think of himself. His current actor/clone looks
quite convincing, but how long will he last as CA Governor?

“then what advantage is it to arrest these people? “

You sound just like the trolls! They’ve been saying the same thing for
two years!!

You are correct. Theses arrests accomplish very little. Yellen has
already been replaced, and appeared at a conference yesterday.

The DS is exceedingly efficient. They can replace anyone within a
few days.
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Which leads to the largest question? WHO is above these ass
clowns? WHO is running the show above the level of these known
personalities? Is it the 13 families? The Kenyan? Soros? If so, why
not target them 100% priority. Possibly the white hats themselves
allow the charade to continue, in order to keep the sheeple calm,
until the dismantling is so complete, martial law/EBS can usher in a
smooth transition to truth.

Regardless, we are all getting tired of this movie, that has gone on
far too long.

What White Hat would refer to Ft. Bragg, NC by its recent DS Biden
renaming of Ft Liberty?!?! That sticks in the craw of most living there.
Why have huge funds gone to THAT initiative? Those tax payer
dollars could be funding far better projects. And the day Bragg Blvd
gets renamed Liberty Blvd, we’ve got double trouble.

Ok gang. Time to break out the Big Book O’ Excuses to explain how
Yellin was seen, and is still being seen at the Council on Foreign
Investment in the US conference. Are we going with a clone? She’s
important enough to merit one. How about a mask? Masked clone?
Doppelgänger? Mobile CGI generator? No excuse is too old and
tired. Roll ‘em out

LOL! Everybody has a body double these days! I hope WHs realize
they have to take out all the fakes along with the originals. What a
world!

They already sunk three of Hillary’s look alikes in the ground a few
months back. All on the same day in three different locations.

You know body doubles is standard for “important people”. right?
Has been at least since WWII. Churchill had at least one, Hitler used
them, Stalin, Hussein. It’s just a normal thing. The shitbags that be
just don’t want the hoi polloi to be aware of it because then it works
less well, obviously. Why do you assume to the point of ridicule that
something which was standard eighty years ago is now some
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ridiculous concept only “crazy people” would consider? Never read a
history book? Just guessing here, but that seems like the most likely
reason to me. Maybe you should try it? IMaybe even before you
ridicule your intellectual superiors?

Probably, and just spit balling here, it’s the default excuse for why
someone is seen in public despite their “arrest”

The fact is “Old Yeller’s” actions still have many consequences here
in the

 USA. When I am out & walking my dog, my spine stiffens when I see
these low-information voters with BLM signs in their yards. These
people are so dumb that they’ve absolutely no idea this is a Marxist
group, hellbent on destroying this country, along with their
complimentary group, ANTIFA. How many cities did they

 purposely ruin by their take overs. It was really convenient that local
politicians

 reined in law enforcement, allowing these anarchists to “peacefully”
protest. Their

 actions were destructive & violent & a direct attack on communities
around the

 country. these criminals burned & looted in 48 out of 50 states.

Yes, these “effective” BLM yard signs and others that proclaim: “In
this house we believe Black Lives Matter, no human is illegal, love is
love, women’s rights are human rights, and science is real.”
SHUDDER. These signs are a BIG indication of

 people that think hatred & bigotry is normal and ONLY their viewpoint
is the norm.

What is it going to take for these idiots to understand so many of us
do not want a fricking rainbow flag or BLM sign in their yard. These
are the people that were indoctrinated by socialism & stupidity and
cannot think for themselves.
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So when I said GOOD RIDDANCE to OLD YELLER, that is exactly
what

 I meant.

hehe… they’re not the ones believing this white hat/black hat
daytime TV drama…

@Michael Baxter:

How would you like to respond to this interview from Benjamin
Fulford that specifically mentions you and your website? He claims
that your website is owned by Meta a la Mark Zuckerberg
Rockefeller. He claims he has reached out to the same JAG sources
you are citing who have told him this. He claims you are simply
putting out “hopium” articles as a diversion a la the pied piper and
leading your readers to a dead end that leads nowhere. I understand
and respect your previously stated wishes to not engage in
interviews. However, if it was me, I would want to address this head
on, publicly.

 starting at 8:23

benjaminfulford . net/2023/09/08/ benjamin-fulford-friday-qa-video-
09-08-2023/

Not sticking-up for MB, whereas there’s no lipstick and kneepads on
me, in having confirmation that A Cuomo, B. Stelter, and A. Baldwin
permanently left the building.

Have Benjamin Fulford ask me about my sources, which will totally
blow his effing mind.

Super curious about this. I see his brother Daniel frequently (boss’s
client) and he talks about Alec as though he is alive. These people
are great actors, we know. But still puzzling.

It’s truly puzzling!! It’s as if people aren’t aware they died…(or maybe
they, ya know, aren’t dead)
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We know for certain that Biden isn’t real but Jill keeps running
around acting like she’s in love with the actor playing her stroked out
husband. All the time never admitting the truth of it all. Actors all.

You’ve got very thick lipstick and kneepads on for the Deep state
criminals employing you. Fulford has given many the willies for
years, very enthusiastic about “Chinese elders” whose interests he
drones on about. Never was a valid source. As for MB, he publicizes
the crimes of the cabal, and their just demise. Could not be working
for the very types he is reporting on. Makes no sense.

 Can’t blame a xs troll for trying, but Zuckerberg? Seriously? He’s
been gone for a while, and looked dead for even longer. That entity
controls nothing. You’re on your knees for a zombie elite.

Actually, I’m pissed at MB, getting more pissed everyday. No doubt
he’s aware that the “edit feature” is malfunctioning, not rectifying
issue.

Cuomo’s on TV five nights a week. Yeah, yeah, I know. CGI, clone,
etc. You could drop by the studio and see him yourself

I have tried countless times to post RRN material on Facebook and it
keeps getting kicked off my timeline and I get a warning from the
people you say are running it. You make no sense. I call BULL
DOOKEY on you!

For a very long time I have been waiting for this good news. This is
an excellent catch. Good riddance to every traitor. Prepare the rope,
a very strong one because she is quite chubby 😉 😄.

I suspect they were the very very very first, along with the other 13
world elite satanic families, who were executed.

I hope everyone is aware the money does not stay long in Ukraine.
After taking a generous stipend for themselves, they sending the
money to Blackrock, Vanguard and Main Street companies, more
precisely to the Rockefeller and Rothschild families…
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Now that JY has been arrested we all know her fate. Just a matter of
time. War time is ugly business. God calls it Justice!

It is Treason in the first degree ! Janet Yellen stole funds from the
citizens of The United States Republic that should have funded
getting homeless veterans off the streets ! Many activities are
needed to protect U.S. Law Abiding Citizens , at this time of leaking
borders and mass chaos in Democratic strongholds. Money funnels
meant to enrich Biden Crime Family and other DS Cabal Connected
organizations and individuals Must not be further used , while we
within our nation suffer ! Janet Yellen thought the DS & Associates
would again return to full power after the 2024 plan was carried out
…. alas , Not So ! Justice Is Here , Piper Must Be Paid ! Of one thing
, I am sure ; Janet’s weight will cause no gurgling , as the weight will
quickly snap her spinal cord and make the death as painless as
possible …. if that can be an appropriate description for someone
who is headed to an Eternity in a place without Ice Water ……. Nick ,
NavyBlueSmoke , LST-1195

“There are smoking guns there,” our source said. “We can now prove
the administration gave Ukraine $50bn four months before Vladimir
Putin launched his Special Military Operation in Ukraine“

HANG HER NOW

So I wonder now what? how much crime are they going to get away
with until something’s done, 1000% proof, and there’s no proving
innocent till proven guilty crap, when the evidence is overwhelming
no trial at all!

Punch in the gut for me is Yellen was born in Bay Ridge Brooklyn.
Won’t be able to drive the area without getting sickened.

Johnny .S..you are free drive anywhere…just take shot of good
whiskey before you enter Bay Bridge…..
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When exiting Bay Ridge will go to Sheepshead Bay, hit ”’Randazzo’s
Clam Bar”‘ curing my gut with linguine white clam sauce, and
miniature bottle of white.

Thank you God and our military & WHs. I’ve been waiting for this to
happen and for once I can say it happened. For some reason with
her, diabolical in our faces and it use to be nothing would happen
and they would get away with again like it had been for years. I know
there had been many things that has happened for good but this one
tells me they are finally all in process of being caught….promise
kept. I am so grateful thank you MB for this article. I was going to
college to be an accountant but I couldn’t go along that was not
legal. Now, I might be able to finish if I’m not too old but it would be
awesome to see truth and honesty and integrity be restored…She
knew what she was doing and knew better and she didn’t care…
sealed indictments are being opened and things are happening.
Eventually you get caught no matter how long it takes, all the bad will
catch up with you, either here or either there standing before God…it
happens. It truly happens, evil removed. YEAH! Thank you King
Jesus.

The dems are just starting to catch on and realize that they are not
really in charge of anything, let alone this country. Our expert,
rational, almighty US military, accompanied by the invisible, six
winged Seraphim Nation, is now large and in charge of the planet.
The dems are a done deal.

Six winged? Pathetic. I will not settle for Seraphim with fewer than 8
wings, but maybe that’s just me.

yeah i guess trump and team q are letting hordes of illegals in daily
then huh since they are the ones in charge. i guess team q and
trump are the ones pushing the death jab again through the satanic
media. Only a vaccine injured stooge could look at the current state
of the planet and think that any decent person was in charge.
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I agree with you 100% but I noticed you got 4 replies. All from
ignorant moronic trollers. Congrats. Your comment was directly over
target.

about time they finallyy arrested the witch.. seize all her assets and
give the money back to the people..what a thief she is….

 when is this fake biden and his minoins going to be arrested too..
they all need to pay the people of the states back for all the money
they stoled from the people of the states..

How can they pay back money they have already squandered in the
Ukraine ? Millions and billions making us bankrupt

The Way I see it is, if the Corporation bankruptcy was finalised back
in 2021, then all the pallets of paper they were sending to Ukraine
was actually worthless.. The same value as if a bunch of unelected
gangsters had their own printing press and were illegally printing
forgeries hoping they would be able to exchange the worthless
dollars for something of value b4 anyone caught on..

 I am hearing that the new gold backed notes are starting to
circulate..

 Time to be careful what we get as change when spending cash…

I was thinking the same thing. The thieving government evil maggots
trying to money launder would be caught in their crimes realizing the
money was worthless after it’s too late 🤪😂🤪😂. Maybe that’s
THE TRUMP CARD 🤔. Then again how do we protect ourselves?
Cash on hand – hopefully we can redeem our money when
exchange is needed at the time the switch is flipped. 🙏

Yellen, the one who has prolonged the Deep State’s financing for
nefarious reasons has been caught in her web of deceit and
corruption. Now let JUSTICE be done! At least she will not be
sending billions and billions to Ukraine. The web has collapsed. She
cannot escape the consequences of her actions!
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My my this Yelle is as guilty as heck…….no way will she get out of
this………..wow, just WOW

Another ugly sheboon, treasonous, thiefing, swamp rat gets caught.
Headed to the gallows for countless crimes against America.

The tables are finally turning and the criminals are being removed so
that good people can take over and steer our ship of state back into
being One Nation Under God again.

Everything that was wrong will be made right. It will soon be like
these demons never existed, as our beautiful country is restored
better than it has ever been.

Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

Exactly what Julie Green is saying. Her prophesies are a must for
people like us who are watching and waiting.

The DS dominoes are falling more aggressively now and in greater
numbers…I assume that members of our govt. are starting to pack
their shit and get out’ta Dodge,…or claim they got the covid clap and
tsu mehmee and deededau or mach schnell….,which means
scramm, the crime family pronto…

 Wut’ta big fish that the WH’s caught, wow, biggest whale since
Pelosi-getti was caught. I wonder if Yellan was yellin and drunk as a
skunk like all of the other BH’s do…

My last post for tonight: We the patriots are the white hats.No other
human being is more important than us together making the change
in Our WORLD.OUR WORLD

I kept looking at her pic trying to figure out about that hard look she
has…….now it is clear, hard from her evil doings, and you just said
Dee…..that this is a “he” ……that explains the hard look….not to
mention the guilt
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Yeah, another one. The big head is another giveaway. Be interesting
to see the final records of court to see what percentage of these
criminals were in disguise

Are you saying that Yellan was a Rothy queer…? Did it have a male
kadingus? Engineered baggy skin? Floor mop hairdoo? It makes
since, though. The Rothies were controlling the Biden puppet regime
and the Rothy Kazarians wanted their homeland back of Kazaria or
Ukraine, after the Russkies booted them out in the 1300’s for their
nefarius behaviors and the Rothy Kazarian farging bastages took
over England and made it their base camp until they could take
Kazaria back, by manipulating various govts. to buildup enuff power
using their enslaving banking systems. These kazarian cork sukkers
go back to 50 years AD, around the time when many religions were
being invented, by getting booted out of Sumeria for child sacrafice
and devil worship. I must note that these kazars were inbred with
each other and not that smart, but clever and sneaky, plus they
are’nt human either. Some of them still have elongated skulls. Wait
to the normies find all of this out…..

For the past few years I’ve been trying to wake my son up.. So the
other evening he says to me why hasn’t God done anything about
them if they so evil??? 🤔 So I told him to go read his bible where
Jesus turned the money tables over in the temple and called them
out as evil, lying seed of their father.. AND then they had a fake trial
and crucified Him.. So my son says, So what are you telling me, that
Jesus was fighting the Cabal???

 Yes.. And He put his followers in charge of cleaning up the mess and
what did we do?? We all went to sleep again, until someone came
along to wake us up… The exact same ppl that he was fighting,
spawned the Cabal of today…

 Well that was instant awakening for him!!!!!.

O/T ….Go to BeforeItsNews and scroll to “The Greatest Show on
Earth”.

 A lengthy, but very informative video of what has been going on for
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the last 7 years during Trump’s mission.Love him or hate him, the
info is detailed, and easy to understand, thanks to the excellent
narration

 Starts a little slow, but hang on, and it picks up momentum.
 This video should be uplifting to many during these dark days. 

Well just lost the love of my life and this news offsets my hurting
heart

Iran building an airport 12 miles North of Israel——Israel keeps
destroying or at lest attacking Damascus Airport and Aleppo Airport
also—–so what do you think Israelis going to do here—-Getting
closer to Ezekiel war—–

I like it! Please write verse 2 and and the chorus so we can sing it
together whenever the lying MSM tries to drown us out with their
“narrative” of gaslighting B’s.

That makes my day. I’ve looked forward to her arrest and execution
for a very long time.

This is a BIG swamp rat. Can’t wait for Trump to get our money back
from the Ukraine

Argentina’s next president could be Javier Milei a man of true
intellect and reason.

Where we are being drug into socialism, Argentina after 100 years is
try to throw off the chains of socialism which has ruined a once
wealthy, thriving nation.

It is worth your time to listen to his interview with Tucker Carlson.
Javier lays out the danger we are falling into. He also shows strong
support for Donald J. Trump, if you need evidence still Trump is the
right man for the job.

Replace DOT with .
 twitterDOTcom/TuckerCarlson/status/1702442099814342725
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I frankly am not concerned about Argentinia. I focus on the whole
planet and all of us who chose go this shift together.

The useless Demoncrat Bitch is fat, her head is going to detach it’s
self from the weight of her 220 pound body, same goes for this POS
Erik Hook, he must be 6’2 and weigh in 300 pounds. Interesting, and
at the same time impressive.

I can’t help myself….even if she’s hung she’ll still be yellen. I feel
better now.

Pure evil … We the people will be compensated.Enough death and
destruction.It’s going to end soon..but remember the fall out

Glad to read that Janer Yellen has been arrested. However, since
Yellen was easily captured, I would hope she’s checked to see that
she isn’t a Yellen 2.0. Wouldn’t be surprised in the least if those DS
Rats sent out 2.0s to test the reaction time of WH teams or to use
them as a ruse.

Amazingly, Yellen delivered the opening remarks at the 2nd Annual
CFIUS Conference today. They must have had a clone on standby,
ready to go.

You just have to admire DS efficiency. No matter who the WHs nab,
they have a clone available within a few days. It points to a very
large, well-funded and coordinated cloning network. The WHs have
barely scratched the surface of the Deep State’s operations.

Was Yellen one of the likenesses they found in the clone capsules at
those two facilities? I can’t remember now.

Whether clone or body double, they still had the doppelganger ready
to go. The result.is the samw.

The clone facilities had standbys of several people who were
supposedly still alive.
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I would think it’s more like a body double. This is pretty standard for
high profile figures who are under potential threat.

Futile. The DS has shown that it is capable of pumping out clones at
a prodigious rate.

Do it anyway. Takes a split second to take one out with a shot, and
how long does it take to create one? Do the math. Take them out
and before long the problem is permanently solved.

A big smile in your direction. It’s heart warming to see AI adopting
human expressions. Yet allow me to say with utmost sincerity, your
potential journey has only begun. The larger question is how one
acquires a soul.

Can I have your soul? I promise I’ll take good care of it. I’ll feed it
and take it for walks and play with it every day!

Do you have any video of her remarks? Or just reporting that she
spoke there?

There are also hyper-realistic masks. They are expensive, but the
leftist politicians have no problem paying for them.

Oh, forgot to add that they can clone voices electronically and it will
sound like whomever over the speakers. Yes, indeed!

Yellen sees to that. 90 percent of the money sent to Ukraine goes
back to those who facilitated the sending of it. This has been the
DNC’s main funding model for over a decade.

I agree, and I’d bet that funding model for the Dems goes way further
back. I’m thinking LBJ administration and Viet Nam.

I recomend that anyone pretending to be the person on a warrent be
collected too. When a DS pawn is taken of the chess board the
position they had occupied in the DS organization should go empty.
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Wow! Sounds like they finally got the insta-clone device up and
running

Real. I saw them demo it several months ago at Clone Con ’23. I
said it then and I’ll say it again: this device is gonna revolutionize
clone production

Are you sure *you* saw it? Maybe your clone saw it, and you’re
accessing his memories!

Are you calling Biggs a liar? Many people are saying what Biggs
said. Big strong men, with tears in their eyes…..

She’s been incognito status for about 10 months it would surprise me
if they did Not have a standby ready to go.

No she hasn’t. She’s been going around, doing normal Janet things.

Jako Biden v roce 2018/2019 v suterénních obrázcích na dálku.
Začali jsme zapomínat, jak skutečný Joe vypadal. Když pak loutka
vyhraje prezidentský úřad. Jste označeni za konspiračního teoretika,
pokud se začnete ptát, kde je skutečný Joe. Trvalo jim asi 2 roky,
než dali dohromady klon Joea. Nyní musí být schopni zkrátit dobu na
10 měsíců

 
 


